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DAR ES SALAAM: One of the biggest tests of Justine
Michael’s job as a community health worker is not the
distances he must travel along remote dirt roads to visit
patients in Tanzania’s Mkuranga district, but rather the
suspicion he often encounters.

Many villagers are wary when they are approached
by a stranger dressed in trousers and a shirt, rather than
the crisp white coats favoured by doctors all over the
world, he said. “Some people don’t trust the services we
provide. When I visit a family, the people are sometimes
very hostile or say, ‘what do these hospital sweepers
(cleaners) want?’,” Michael said. “We want them to
change this mindset and know we are trained to do this
work,” he added.

Michael is one of more than 5,000 community
health workers the Tanzanian government has
deployed to provide essential life-saving services in
rural areas where 70 percent of the country’s popula-
tion of 49 million live.

The initiative was introduced a year ago to address
gaps in healthcare in the East African country where
there are only 0.1 doctors and 2.4 nurses and midwives
for every 10,000 people, according to 2014 data from
the World Health Organization.

In Tanzania, healthcare is considered a luxury espe-

cially in remote, rural parts where, according to the
World Bank, only 9 percent of the nation’s doctors are
based. “Our plan is to have at least two community
health workers in each village,” said Otilia Gowelle,
director of human resources and development at the
ministry of health, referring to the government’s five-
year plan.

Courage
In Bagamoyo district housing one of the most

important trading ports along the East African coast
during the slave trade, community health workers make
regular visits to Fatma Abdul as she progresses through
her third pregnancy.

Using simple messages with pictures, they stress the
importance of breastfeeding for the first six months and
offer advice on how to keep babies warm or identify
signs of illness. But the health workers have done more
than provide antenatal care, they have also brought
hope to the HIV-positive mother of two.

“I got a lot of courage when they told me being HIV-
positive is not a death sentence,” Abdul said, sitting out-
side her mother ’s thatch-roofed house not far
Bagamoyo town where houses with doors of intricately
carved wood line the dusty streets.

Shame over her status stopped Abdul from attend-
ing appointments at the local hospital, but she soon
started receiving home visits from community health
workers instead. “They taught me how to stay healthy
and protect my baby from being infected with HIV,” said
the heavily pregnant 35-year-old. “When I give birth I
might feed my baby with infant formula to avoid pass-
ing the infection,” she added.

Maternal mortality
Eireen Darlington says the community health work-

ers she trains at a nursing and midwifery school in
Tanzania’s commercial capital Dar es Salaam, are taught
to promote nutrition, basic hygiene, family planning
and immunization.

They are also trained to tackle domestic violence and
alcohol abuse, provide counseling and care for HIV/AIDS
patients and give special attention to expectant moth-
ers. “They detect and handle risky pregnancies as well as
assisting women during labor and child birth,”
Darlington said.

According to the World Health Organization, only 47
percent of births in Tanzania are attended by a skilled
health worker of any kind - a reality that contributes to
high maternal mortality rates. “While Tanzania has

reduced child mortality, mothers and new born are still
at high risk of untimely death,” said Keith Hansen, World
Bank Vice President for Human Development, at the
launch of a report on service delivery data in Tanzania in
May. Tanzania’s maternal mortality rate was 432 deaths
per 100,000 live births in 2014, an improvement on 790
deaths per 100,000 live births in 2008. But the rate still
falls short of northern neighbors Kenya, which had a
maternal mortality rate of 495 deaths per 100,000 live
births and Uganda, which had 438 deaths per 100,000
live births in 2014, World Bank data showed.

Although the use of community health workers is
widely seen as an effective way of addressing Tanzania’s
shortage of health professionals, critics of the scheme
say health workers do not always provide quality servic-
es. “For community health workers to be able make an
effective contribution, they must be carefully selected,
adequately trained and continuously supported,” said
Anastacia Kileo, a public health expert at KCMC medical
training centre.

She also worries that the government does not have
the budget to pay a larger health workforce. “If we can-
not even pay our doctors decently, where will the mon-
ey to pay this army of community health workers come
from?” she said. — Reuters

Tanzania’s army of community health workers face mistrust

WASHINGTON: With the hourglass running out
for his administration, President Barack Obama’s
health care law is struggling in many parts of the
country. Double-digit premium increases and
exits by big-name insurers have caused some to
wonder whether “Obamacare” will go down as a
failed experiment.

If Democrat Hillary Clinton wins the White
House, expect her to mount a rescue effort. But
how much Clinton could do depends on finding
willing partners in Congress and among
Republican governors, a real political challenge.

“There are turbulent waters,” said Kathleen
Sebelius, Obama’s first secretary of Health and
Human Services. “But do I see this as a death
knell? No.”

Next year’s health insurance sign-up season
starts a week before the Nov. 8 election, and
the previews have been brutal. Premiums are
expected to go up sharply in many insurance
marketplaces, which offer subsidized private
coverage to people lacking access to job-
based plans.

At the same time, retrenchment by insurers
that have lost hundreds of millions of dollars
means that more areas will become one-insurer
markets, losing the benefits of competition. The
consulting firm Avalere Health projects that sev-
en states will only have one insurer in each of
their marketplace regions next year.

Administration officials say insurers set
prices too low in a bid to gain market share,
and the correction is leading to sticker shock.
Insurers blame the problems on sicker-than-
expected customers, disappointing enrollment
and a premium stabilization system that failed
to work as advertised. They also say some peo-

ple are gaming the system, taking advantage of
guaranteed coverage to get medical care only
when they are sick.

Not all state markets are in trouble. What is
more important, most of the 11 million people
covered through HealthCare.gov and its state-
run counterparts will be cushioned from premi-
um increases by government subsidies that rise
with the cost.

But many customers may have to switch to
less comprehensive plans to keep their monthly
premiums down. And millions of people who
buy individual policies outside the government
marketplaces get no financial help. They will
have to pay the full increases or go without cov-
erage and risk fines. (People with employer cov-
erage and Medicare are largely unaffected.)

Tennessee’s insurance commissioner said
recently that the individual health insurance
market in her state is “very near collapse.”
Premiums for the biggest insurer are expected
to increase by an average of 62 percent. Two
competitors will post average increases of 46
percent and 44 percent.

But because the spigot of federal subsidies
remains wide open, an implosion of health
insurance markets around the country seems
unlikely. More than 8 out of 10 HealthCare.gov
customers get subsidies covering about 70 per-
cent of their total premiums. Instead, the dam-
age is likely to be gradual. Rising premiums
deter healthy people from signing up, leaving an
insurance pool that’s more expensive to cover
each succeeding year.

“My real concern is 2018,” said Caroline
Pearson, a senior vice president with Avalere. “If
there is no improvement in enrollment, we

could see big sections of the country without
any plans participating.”

If Republican Donald Trump wins the White
House, he’d start dismantling the Affordable
Care Act. But Clinton would come with a long list
of proposed fixes, from rearranging benefits to
introducing a government-sponsored “public
option” as an alternative to private insurers. Not
all her ideas would require congressional action.

“She is going to find it important to continue
to expand health care,” said Joel Ario, a former
Obama administration official who’s now with
the consulting firm Mannatt Health.

People in the Clinton camp say she recog-
nizes that as president she’d have to get
Obama’s law working better, and is taking noth-
ing off the table.

A look at some major ideas and their
prospects:

Public option
Clinton’s primary rival, Vermont Sen. Bernie

Sanders, advocated “Medicare for all” and that
pushed Clinton to a fuller embrace of govern-
ment-run insurance. But Democrats could not
get a public option through Congress even
when they had undisputed control. Whichever
party wins the Senate in November, the balance
is expected to be close and Republicans are
favored to retain control of the House.

While a new national insurance program
seems a long shot, Obama’s law allows states to
experiment. “I think the public option is more
likely to be tested at a state level,” Sebelius said.

Sweetening subsidies
Clinton has proposed more generous subsi-

dies and tax credits for health care, which might
also entice more people to sign up. But she’d
have a tough time selling Republicans. It may be
doable in the bargaining around budget and tax
bills, but Democrats would be pressed to give up
some of the health law’s requirements, including
a premiums formula that tends to favor older
people over young adults.

Incremental changes
Whether it’s fixing a “family glitch” that can

prevent dependents from getting subsidized
coverage, requiring insurers to cover more rou-
tine services outside the annual deductible, or
reworking the premium stabilization program
for insurers, incremental changes seem to offer a
president Clinton her easiest path.

Medicaid expansion
Expect a Clinton White House to tirelessly

court the 19 states that have yet to expand
Medicaid for low-income people. She’d ask
Congress to provide the same three full years of
federal financing that early-adopting states got
under the health law. GOP governors would
demand more flexibility with program rules.

“I’m just hoping that reality begins to sink
in when she is inaugurated,” Sebelius said. “If
the law is not going to go away, then let’s
make it work.” — AP
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WILLIAMSON, WEST VIRGINA: In this May 2, 2016 file photo, Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton listens to Dr. Christopher Beckett,
CEO of Williamson Health and Wellness Center during a tour an exam room of the facility. — AP

LOME,TOGO: Togolese authorities said
on Saturday they had slaughtered
11,500 chickens in response to an out-
break of H5N1 bird flu at two farms in
the capital  Lome and the town of
Adetikope, about 25 km north of Lome.
“We are in the presence of the H5N1
virus,” Agriculture Minister Ouro-Koura
Agadazi said on public radio, after the
strain was confirmed by laboratory
tests in Italy.

Highly pathogenic H5N1 bird flu has
spread across a number of West African
countries in the past two years, hitting
poultry farms in Niger and Cameroon.
The outbreaks across West Africa have
raised fears of transmission to humans,
given poor health infrastructure in the
region and a number of human H5N1
deaths since the virus first infected
humans in 1997 during a outbreak in
poultry in Hong Kong. — Reuters
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BERLIN, VERMONT: In this Jan. 8, 2013 file photograph, Gov. Peter Shumlin,
fourth from right, joins other officials in a ground breaking ceremony for a new
hospital. — AP

MONTPELIER, VERMONT: Five years after
flooding from Tropical Storm Irene forced
the closing of the Vermont State Hospital in
Waterbury, much of the system has been
rebuilt, but challenges remain.

Most of the 54 beds available to the
most severely mentally ill that were lost in
the closing of the state hospital have been
replaced. The 25-bed Vermont Psychiatric
Care Hospital in Berlin is now in operation,

there are 14 beds at the Brattleboro Retreat
and six at the Rutland Regional Medical
Center.

But others say patients are waiting too
long in hospital emergency departments to
get the treatment they need. Some argue
more beds are needed. Vermont Mental
Health officials say there are enough acute
beds, but not enough beds for people who
are ready to leave top level treatment. — AP
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MANAGUA: Nicaragua has confirmed its
first  case of a baby born with micro-
cephaly linked to the Zika virus, authori-
ties said on Friday. “The girl was born very
underweight, at less than four pounds
(1.81 kg) and with confirmed micro-
cephaly,” said Rosario Murillo, government
spokeswoman and the country’s first lady.

The mosquito-borne Zika virus was
first detected in Brazil last year and has
since spread across the Americas. The
virus poses a risk to pregnant women
because it can cause severe birth defects
such as microcephaly. It has been linked
to more than 1,800 cases of microcephaly
in Brazil. — Reuters
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BERLIN: The head of an alternative cancer
treatment centre in Germany is under investi-
gation after three patients died there in sus-
picious circumstances, German prosecutors
said on Friday.

The non-medical practitioner, identified as
Klaus R., is suspected of manslaughter in
three cases and negligent injury in the case
of two more patients who remain in serious
condition, said Axel Stahl, senior prosecutor
in the Krefeld prosecutor’s office.

Investigators are looking into allegations
that the suspect treated patients with 3BP,
an experimental drug that has not been
clinically tested or approved for use as a
cancer treatment. It is, however, used in
alternative medicine, and the suspect was
authorized to administer the drug on that
basis.  He has denied any wrongdoing.

“These are people who received treatment
shortly before July 19 ... and immediately
following this treatment had a dramatic
decline in health”, Stahl said.

The investigation will mainly focus on
whether a causal link existed between the
deaths of the patients and their treatment,
Stahl  said.  I t  wi l l  probably  be several
weeks  unt i l  prosecutors  had the f i rst
results, he said.

Investigators would look into whether the
chemical composition of the drug was incor-
rect and whether the dosage could have
been wrong, he said.

The alternative treatment centre, located
in the West German city of Brueggen near
the Dutch border, was an outpatient practice.
“The patients came mostly from Belgium and
the Netherlands,” Stahl said. — Reuters
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CAMPINAS, BRAZIL: Aedes aegypti mosquitoes are seen inside Oxitec labora-
tory. — AP


